
  

KWC USA 2019 ARTIST TALENT RELEASE AND REGISTRATION 

  

I agree to provide my services free of charge as a participant in KWCUSA 2019 competition trials.               

I hereby irrevocably consent to Epic Performance Productions KWCUSA its employees, partners, agents, 

contractors, independent producers, and assign in perpetuity of my name and likeness, photographs, 

and reproductions of my face and/or body in any form, together with all accompanying sounds, 

recordings, for commercial, noncommercial, or any other purposes including advertising, without 

limitation regarding the territorial, time or factual range of use.   I hereby release Epic Performance 

Productions KWCUSA from any and all liability arising out of the use of my name and or any such 

likeness, photographs, portraits, reproductions, and sound recording, including without limitation any 

claims arising out of my right of privacy or right of publicity any claims based on any distortions, optical 

illusions, or faulty mechanical reproductions of such images. I Acknowledge and agree that all such 

likenesses, photographs, reproductions, and sound recordings and all audio tape, video tape, plates, 

negatives, and reproductions related thereto are the exclusive property of Epic Performance 

Productions KWCUSA.  I acknowledge that the publicity that I receive by virtue of the use of my name or 

any of said images or sound recordings is full and adequate consideration of my services and for the 

contest and release provided hereby.  I represent that no legal commitment to any third party exists 

with regard to the rights subject to this release; and that I am at least 21 years old, can read and 

understand the English language, and have given this consent and release voluntarily and with full 

knowledge of its legal terms.  The consent and release constitutes my entire agreement with Epic 

Performance Productions KWCUSA with respect to the subject matter hereof, all prior agreements, if 

any, being merged herein.  I agree that this consent and release shall be governed by the laws of 

Washington State, without regard to the principals of conflict of law. By signing below, I hereby agree to 

my image, voice, and likeness being used in promotional video.  I am of full legal age and have read this 

release and am familiar with its contents.  Your likeness may be shown and used for any and all 

promotional and advertising purposes.  In exchange for membership in KWCUSA trials 

(singer/songwriter) grant a Gratuitous License in perpetuity for all performances at this event for any 

broadcasts for internet use.  I understand and agree that Epic Performance Productions KWCUSA will 

owe no royalties or fees payable to singer/songwriter.  This in no way constitutes or guarantees use of 

my performance in any manner and that Epic Performance Productions KWCUSA has the right and sole 

discretion to determine any such use if any.  Epic Performance Productions KWCUSA is hereby granted 

the rights to broadcast my songs and my performance for promotional use only.  

Artist Signature:_________________________________________  Date:_________________________ 


